


MARKETING PROPOSAL

Strategic Phase : Goals and Situation Assessment

Executive Summary/Mission
GEARED articulates the multi-perspective stories that includes a host of characters  
whose lives collide in a time leading up to one catastrophic event that webs around  
military engagements in a para-alternate universe. This series has been developed with 
the notion of being sold to a major  television network, online streaming service company, 
and/or major film distribution  company.

Goal 1: Position GEARED amongst currently popular military and war dramas, while  
aligning it with current social trends to increase audience engagement online and offline.

Goal 2: Align GEARED with increased interest in military and war television shows, with  
intentions on creating a foundation that may drive it towards multiple, profitable seasons  
for the associated network and partnered brands.

Market Summary
Military and war dramatic series are currently a fast growing form of television shows  
today. While the cost is not lower than many reality shows, as the political climate shifts,  
and interest in the military and overseas activities grow, so will the audience who find  
interest in shows of similar focus. GEARED would be an incredible lineup addition to any  
production and distribution company as an effective method to build network brand  
recognition, generate a healthy return on investment for advertising companies, etc., and  
offer premium, relevant, and popular viewing to audiences while also creating added  
value to any associated network. The current market shows an environment in which  
GEARED would do increasingly well and achieve both of its two main goals.

SWOT Analysis/Assessment
Strengths:  National and international viewers prefer streaming shows more than through 
traditional television output. Most audiences prefer online viewing whether using a smart 
tv, computer, tablet, or mobile device, with streaming media also growing faster than 
traditional television. Actors can interact with fans year-round, increasing the impact of 
post-season marketability due to vested interest in increasing audience engagement, and 
overall marketing for personal careers after the season has wrapped. 

Weakness: Television is beginning to offer more shows with focus on military and war  
dramas outside of the common History and A&E channels. Still this could become a  
slightly oversaturated arena. Thus, GEARED would need to stand out from the rest.



Opportunities: GEARED will appeal to audiences who have friends or family in the  
military. (In 2012, 24% of men and 2% of women were veterans in the U.S. As of 2015,  
the Department of Defense demographic report shows the current military personnel is  
over 3.5 million strong. Of active duty forces, women make up 15.5% and men 84.5%.  
Age range is a nearly perfect demographic as, “One half (50.3%) of Active Duty enlisted  
personnel are 25 years of age or younger, with the next largest age group being 26 to 30  
years (21.7%), followed by 31 to 35 years (14.0%), 36 to 40 years (8.8%), and those 41  
years or older (5.3%).”) Other stats express that, “7.3 percent of all living Americans  
have served in the military at some point in their lives.” This is an immediate audience to  
engage, with the inclusion of civilian families. GEARED will tap into this established and  
highly engaged audience, as well as the average American citizen who enjoys  
high-quality, and thrilling movies and shows.

Threats: Slight chance that viewers are fatigued of war-like content because of the  
current political state.

Product
Scripted streaming or television series (8 episodes) created to capture audiences  
interested in military drama and/or action-thrillers, while offering a fresh indie and  
international vantage point, giving viewers a glimpse of multiple worlds at once, as life  
unfolds through the eyes of numerous characters surrounding one set of major events.

Delivering the stories of people whose past lifestyles gear them to step into unique 
missions and covert factions for empowerment- GEARED takes viewers through a puzzle 
of rich detail and  heart-pounding scenes from country to country.

Competition
Currently, there are various military dramas found on streaming and traditional television  
channels. However, most are either reality series and/or scripted, yet don’t offer viewers  
the same balance of family, heart-warming emotional draw in with action-thriller intensity  
and military insight and relatability as GEARED. In GEARED, the casts consist of fresh  
faces, some already established, with some having earned enough recognition and  
following to capture widespread audiences if placed in an environment of greater or  
further exposure.

Target Market
Age: 18-45 years old
Gender: Male and female
Lifestyle: Living in urban and/or suburban areas. May have friends and or family  
members in the military. Works and goes to school in the United States/Middle 
East/South Asia, and more than  likely a proud citizen of their current home and/or state 
of birth (patriotism).
Values: Good entertainment, making money, enjoying life, working hard, seeing others  
work hard, great leadership, leading others, standing-up for oneself or family, and having  
morals.



Proposed Market
National Television: Intended to air internationally online streaming through Netflix, 
Amazon, or Hulu (which can all be found built-into most new televisions sold today); or 
nationally as an evening show between 7pm and 10pm on a traditional television 
network. However, as of 2017, Netflix has captured roughly 75% of home presence in 
streaming services space, followed by Youtube, Amazon, & Hulu. Which was collected, 
“in December 2016, when there were more than 49 million Wi-Fi-connected homes in the 
U.S. streaming video content over the internet through one of these over-the-top 
services.”. By Quarter 3 of 2019, according to Statista.com, Netflix has is 158 million 
subscribers (link to graph - please use this link for additional Netflix and streaming 
statistics). Netflix is currently the largest video streaming source after Youtube (link to 
graph). “In the first quarter of 2020, Netflix had over 182 million paying streaming 
subscribers worldwide. Of these subscribers, 69.9 million were from the United States.” 
(link to graph). 

Web/Mobile: Currently, at least “90% of American adults use mobile devices, 87% use  
the internet, and about 75% of those users also participate in social media.” To ensure  
amplified audience reach, online awareness and engagement is paramount. Participation  
in advertising and marketing the show will need to be a collaborative effort that includes  
the cast members, and digital content creation, use, and exposure via support from  
network’s official channels.

Applicable Assumptions
This show will take off as a new and immediate favorite amongst all demographics in or  
associated with the military, individuals who like action thrillers, and motion picture  
viewers who enjoy heart touching and plot thickening stories. GEARED would greatly  
appeal to male viewers, and also appeal to female viewers of shows like ABC’s Scandal, 
NBC’s Blindspot, etc.

Individuals who enjoy video games like Call of Duty, etc., would find interest in the show  
from the perspective of being young, male, and displaying an obvious interest in military  
activities and other militant faction circuits. The gaming community is a massive audience 
that has not been factored,  however, with enough online awareness and engagement -- 
an entirely new leg to what  GEARED can become would be opened if the gaming 
community rallied behind this  series. That would not only create more exposure and 
ability to sell merchandise (T-shirts, posters, canteens, etc.) at large gaming conferences, 
but also potentially lay groundwork for the demand of a GEARED video game that 
includes a team of Pit Vipers on a mission,  complete with opposing forces.

Event promoters will be eager to host events featuring GEARED cast appearances and  
daytime television eager to have select cast members make appearances. Events (with 
the possibility of Comic Con) will convert to more viewers as people get to have more real 
world experiences with each  major cast member.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/250934/quarterly-number-of-netflix-streaming-subscribers-worldwide/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/910875/us-most-popular-video-streaming-services-by-monthly-average-users/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/910875/us-most-popular-video-streaming-services-by-monthly-average-users/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/250934/quarterly-number-of-netflix-streaming-subscribers-worldwide/


Cast Social Marketability Stats

Redaric Williams as Knox 
IMDB
Instagram: 33.2K followers  
Twitter: 24.7K followers

Trevante Rhodes as Knox  
IMDB
Instagram: 428K followers  
Twitter: 55.9K followers

Chris Zylka as Lucas  
IMDB
Instagram: 10K Followers
Twitter: N/A

Mike Vogel as Lucas  
IMDB
Instagram: 308K followers  
Twitter: 75.8K followers

Blake Michael as Vega  
IMDB
Instagram: 1M followers  
Twitter: 545.8K followers

Ismael Cordova as Vega  
IMDB
Instagram: 285K followers  
Twitter: 36.8K followers

Penn Badgley as Brysen  
IMDB
Instagram: 4.3M followers  
Twitter: 554.8K followers

James Finelli as Brysen  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.2K followers  
Twitter: N/A

Trevor Jackson as Wolf  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.7M followers  
Twitter: 280.6K followers

Romeo Miller as Wolf  
IMDB
Instagram: 2.1M followers  
Twitter: 472.4K followers

Adam Brody as Ninks  
IMDB
Instagram: 111K followers  
Twitter: 28.3K followers

Jacob Reardon as Ninks  
IMDB
Instagram: 1K followers  
Twitter: N/A

JR Bourne as Kurtz  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.7M followers  
Twitter: 689.2K followers

Cory Boughton as Kurtz  
IMDB
Instagram: 258 followers
Twitter: 83 followers

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm5121337/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5218990/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3024712/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1036181/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2219339/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3033454/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0046112/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2980875/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3630119/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0999075/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0111013/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm5422499/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0100068/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4111849/?ref_=nv_sr_1


Holt McCallany as Bartel  
IMDB
Instagram: 41.4K followers  
Twitter: 15.6K followers

Anthony Ferro as Bartel  
IMDB
Instagram: 400 followers
Twitter: N/A

Gina Torres as Camila  
IMDB
Instagram: 388K followers  
Twitter: 22.7K followers

Selenis Leyva as Camila  
IMDB
Instagram: 616K followers  
Twitter: 162.2K followers

Erica Hernandez as Kaela  
IMDB
Instagram: 200 followers  
Twitter: N/A

Anna Myrha as Kaela  
IMDB
Instagram: 9.2K followers  
Twitter: 4.9K followers

Nora Lum as Che  
IMDB
Instagram: 2.2M followers  
Twitter: N/A

Teresa Ting as Che  
IMDB
Instagram: 6.7K followers  
Twitter: 744 followers

Donnie Riser as J.Knox  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.6K followers 
Twitter: 1.1K followers

Louis Martinez as J.Knox  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.2K followers  
Twitter: N/A

Las Alonso as Johnson  
IMDB
Instagram: 921K followers 
Twitter: 351.2K followers

Brian J. White as Johnson  
IMDB
Instagram: 228K followers  
Twitter: 160.3K followers

Michael Yo as Blair  
IMDB
Instagram: 115K followers  
Twitter: 103.5K followers

Justin Chu Cary as Blair  
IMDB
Instagram: 8.5K followers  
Twitter: 353 followers

Jerry Marchese as Owen  
IMDB
Instagram: 422 followers
Twitter: N/A  

Steve Stanulis as Owen  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.5M followers  
Twitter: 10.5K followers

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0564697/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0274958/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0868659/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0508139/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4688824/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3726441/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5377144/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5712133/
https://m.imdb.com/name/nm8156754/fullcredits
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0553616/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0022306/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0924552/?ref_=fn_al_nm_2
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1382232/?ref_=nmls_hd
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2812549/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7583825/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1468541/


Necar Zadegan as Raaida  
IMDB
Instagram: 46.8K followers  
Twitter: N/A

Raya Meddine as Raaida  
IMDB
Instagram: 9K followers  
Twitter: 117 followers

Moran Atias as Rafi’ah  
IMDB
Instagram: 458K followers  
Twitter: 9.1K followers

Yasmine al Massri as Rafi’ah  
IMDB
Instagram: 146K followers  
Twitter: 44.8K followers

Yasmine Aker as Rida  
IMDB
Instagram: 51K followers  
Twitter: 2.9K followers

Mehwish Hayat as Rida  
IMDB
Instagram: 5M followers  
Twitter: 1.6M followers

Golshifteh Farahani as Ruaa
IMDB
Instagram: 15.1M followers  
Twitter: 1M followers

Afsaneh Dehrouyeh as Ruaa  
IMDB
Instagram: 3.2K followers  
Twitter: 667 followers

Aiysha Hart as Rakel  
IMDB
Instagram: 41.7K followers  
Twitter: 13K followers

Medalion Rahimi as Rakel  
IMDB
Instagram: 67.2K followers  
Twitter: 5.6K followers

Shiva Negar as Ramziyah  
IMDB
Instagram: 91.1K followers  
Twitter: 4.1K followers

Sara Loren as Ramziyah  
IMDB
Instagram: 21.1K followers  
Twitter: 15.6K followers

Fatima al Banawi as Raameen
IMDB
Instagram: 76.1K followers  
Twitter: N/A

Sophia Jawad as Raameen  
IMDB
Instagram: 840 followers
Twitter: 615 followers

Gerrard Lobo as Rizq  
IMDB
Instagram: 2.7K followers  
Twitter: 503 followers

Adam Bakri as Rizq  
IMDB
Instagram: 69K followers  
Twitter: N/A

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2464261/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1375816/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1785054/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2316907/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3309544/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3500208/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0267042/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7162082/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4408716/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4279413/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3078532/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3872330/?ref_=nv_sr_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7900894/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4557123/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0516518/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4682935/


Arsher Ali as Rahbi  
IMDB
Instagram: 54 followers
Twitter: 7.6K followers

Tsahi Halevi as Rahbi  
IMDB
Instagram: 62.1K followers  
Twitter: 4.9K followers

Moe Bar-El as Rahim  
IMDB
Instagram: 8K followers  
Twitter: 1.1K followers

Saed Soheili as Rahim  
IMDB
Instagram: 1.5M followers  
Twitter: 151 followers

Bobby Naderi as Uday  
IMDB
Instagram: 2.3K followers  
Twitter: 508 followers

Elyes Gabel as Uday  
IMDB
Instagram: 180K followers  
Twitter: N/A

Sammy Sheik as Bin Laden  
IMDB
Instagram: 32.9K followers  
Twitter: 181 followers

Ali Suliman as Bin Laden  
IMDB
Instagram: 12.7K followers  
Twitter: 1.3K followers

Potential Totals of
Select Cast Member Reach:
Instagram: 28,432,567
Twitter: 3,646,602
Total Online Fans: 32,079,169

Potential Totals of
Select Cast Member Reach:
Instagram: 12,506,754
Twitter: 2,597,455
Total Online Fans: 15,104,209

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2468782/?ref_=ttfc_fc_cl_t16
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5674436/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5942765/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5265056/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2373989/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1175468/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1879133/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1846124/


Tactical Phase : Strategic and Tactical Plans

Marketing Strategies
Mission

Content creation, cast profiling, event planning, and series positioning through numerous 
channels of outreach with the use of various forms of multimedia, online/offline.

Objectives
1.1 Captivate overall television audiences by minimal 2-5% (2.3 - 5.7M) of 115.6 million 
television households (Nielsen 2013) by the end of the first season of GEARED or 5-8% 
(2.45M - 3.92M) of 49 million video streaming homes. 

1.2 Capture audiences of other urban reality series and retain them through real world 
engagement initiatives (i.e. inviting IG/Snapchat followers to meet & greet at various 
appearances, promoting the show via traditional radio channels in select locations 
nationally, etc.,).

Strategic Initiatives
1.1.1 Leverage marketability through ads placed on websites (Official GEARED sites and 
content for casts individual sites and social platforms.) and trailers/commercials. Place 
ads on various entertainment blogs. Create massive push weeks leading up to the 
premiere of show. 

1.1.2 Leverage product placement and establish schema familiarity through 
environmental capture/placement of logos, capturing use of products in everyday life 
settings, etc.

1.1. 3 Utilize a social marketing campaign to run simultaneously with airing the show.
- Engage prospective audiences through social media and other online 

interactions like exclusive blog interviews, exclusive behind the scenes 
youtube releases, Snapchat hangouts, etc. 

- Capitalizing on the increased use of social tools like Instagram and
Snapchat, & Twitter to maintain individual cast members’ brand and 
presence.

1.1.4 Acquire sponsorships through established networks looking to grow with their 
products and be promoted by the cast throughout the season.

1.1.5 Leverage any big moments, special debuts, and/or achievements directly due to the 
show, etc.

1.1.6 Share behind-the-scenes experiences with various teen magazine publications to 
begin capturing younger viewers and potentially nurturing long-term fan-base.

1.1.7 Increase public awareness and accessibility through creating or updated Wikipedia 
page/bio for each cast member, the show, and the director.

1.1.8 Utilize various SEO methods to increase online access, visibility and link-building to 
network’s website, as well as cast member social profile pages, etc.



1.2.1 Cast member participation in popular blog site interviews, FM and podcast radio 
show interviews and/or other unplanned features due to activities on the show.

Tactics
Online/Offline

Advertisements;
Use of a Social Marketing Campaign Schedule for Cast, Crew, & Marketing  
Assistant(s);
Ensure all social platforms have consistent message and digital appearance;  
Online video ads and radio/podcast commercials;
Use of digital ads featuring entire cast and sets of select cast members;  

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Youtube -- sponsored ads, etc.
Use of Instagram Live & Snapchat to capture audiences from promo to behind  
the scenes exclusives on set;
Release of early, and compelling photography of different casts members in full;  
costume and make-up;
Press announcement of show and cast introductions;
Maintain blog editorial calendar for weekly interactive blogging;  
Wikipedia pages;
Popular blog interviews/features;
Use of Search Engine Optimization tools/tactics;
App that has cast member profiles, songs, previously aired episodes, etc.;  
Sponsorships/Strategic Partnerships;
Product placement and/or featuring of logos;
Use of schedule w/ strategic release of appearances;  
Events

- Show Launch Event
- Daytime television appearances (throughout show)
- Meet & Greets, etc.

Podcast/FM Radio Interviews;
Print Media Magazines (features and ads);
GEARED Mobile Application featuring exclusive content, purchase and discounts  
for select merchandise, cast member profiles, raffles, contest and/or  
sweepstakes, and more.

Intended Results

Messaging Application
Image and Brand Management
Purchasing and/or distribution network in agreeance with cast, casts’ management, and  
production company will have rights to assist in determining brand messaging appeal.

Target Market Relationship Management
Markets will be maintained through a database system that will consist of milestone data  
points (i.e. engagement numbers, etc.), contact information and relations from various  
forms of outreach, etc., and proper implementation of social marketing campaign via  
online applications.



Investment Opportunities
The GEARED development team are open to vetting offers for production and distribution  
opportunities to assist in growing the product and brand through an investment  
partnership with intentions on featuring it as an online streaming series or prime-time  
television series.

Financial Return on Capital
At a financial cost of about $24M, current trends in scripted series show the production  
and marketing budget amounts of GEARED to be lower compared to similar  shows, with 
an upward of 3-6x returns. A lengthy run accommodated  with branded products and 
public appearances by cast members, earnings may exceed  the initial projection of 3-6x 
return, but increase to 8-10x plus.

If production of all 8 episodes cost an average of at or just under $24M, and can render  
the following:

● Film production tax credit refund ranging from 20% to 50% in locations 
such as New Mexico, Utah, New York, etc.  (i.e. New Mexico offers a 
30% refundable tax credit on qualifying TV projects and a similar 25% 
refundable tax credit applies to standalone post-production projects).

● acquire a minimal of $5-7M in ads/product placements after Season 1;
● can increase financial growth valued as long-term brand recognition for  

associated network, distribution, and/or production company (i.e.  
enhance the brand of Amazon, Hulu, and/or Netflix, etc.);

● has gained a minimum of $8-10M in GEARED based products and  
merchandise purchases from t-shirts to canteens, etc.;

● generated the development of an early following of young adults for  
future profitable gains, -- then GEARED will have successfully paid for  
itself and garnered increased revenue for the network and participating  
parties.

With the possibility of being a suitable series for Comic Con, GEARED has the potential to tap into an 
ever growing and active gaming community, as well as appeal to  the emergence between life in the 
military for young men and living on the gritty streets of America. (In  2019, the gaming industry generated 
$35.4,  billion in revenue, a 2% increase from 2018. In Newzoo’s latest update of its Global Games 
Market Report released in 2019, “It shows that there are more than 2.5 billion gamers across the globe 
generated $148.8 in 2019 and expected to accrue $189 billion in game revenues in 2022.”)

Operation Phase : Resource Allocation and Monitoring

Measurements of Success (including but not limited to):

   Ratings of first season;
Season ratings in comparison to popular counterparts;
Revenue growth;
Growth of online recognition and engagement (i.e. followers, likes, page views, etc.);
Successful performance of group and individual promotions for the series;
Number of online viewers or television viewers/ratings; 
Successful number of podcast/radio interviews per cast member;
Number of overall online/offline interview impressions;
Goal Amount of online and print magazine features met;



Number of unique visitors on official site;
Successful completion of blog editorial calendar;
Successful set of impressions reached for online and print magazine ads;
Successful rate of public appearances for select cast members after/during season;  
Number of app downloads and app ratings;
Successful completion rate of viewer survey before show airs and Season 1 (to include  
episodes of great interest, chemistry of the cast, air times, likes/dislikes about various  
occurrences, etc.).

Budget/Resources

Production & Marketing Costs
*Separate File Attached*

Value to [HBO, SONY, Netflix, Hulu, Amazon, etc.]
The value that your network/distribution/production company will derive from the successful  
completion of our efforts on this project will include but are not limited to:

- Brand exposure for both, show and network/distribution/production company
- Increased revenue from branded products and product placement for both, show  

and network/distribution/production company
- Post-season marketability
- Revenue from any syndication
- Collected market data

CREATOR
L.A. Lucas
iamlightwarrior


